FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Musical Mornings: with Elizabeth and Marcel
Bergmann
At Evergreen Cultural Centre – all concerts begin at 10:30am /
Reception at 10:00am

IN BRIEF: Musical mornings is a series of five salon-style concerts hosted by internationally
acclaimed and celebrated pianists Elizabeth and Marcel Bergmann. The morning begins with
coffee, tea and treats followed by a 75-minute classical concert with the Bergmann duo along
with their special guests. Tickets are $22, $15 or purchase the series for $85.
Visit evergreenculturalcentre.ca or call 604-927-6555 for tickets.
COQUITLAM, BC (September 20, 2016) –
Musical Mornings is a series of five salon- style
concerts hosted by internationally acclaimed
and celebrated pianists Elizabeth and Marcel
Bergmann. The morning begins with coffee,
tea and treats followed by a 75-minute
classical concert led by the Bergmann Duo
and featuring world-class artists. This is the
fifth Musical Mornings series at the Evergreen,
which is sure to delight and enthrall
audiences.
Recognized in the press as “piano duo extraordinaire having keyboard skills of the first
order with impeccable musicianship”, Elizabeth and Marcel Bergmann will take you on an
extensive repertoire ranging from Beatles to Bach to Tango and more. It’s a new spin on
Musical Mornings this season - and one you won’t want to miss!
Beethoven and the Beatles with Mark Ferris, violin
October 5, 2016
What do Beethoven and the Beatles have in common? Find out with Vancouver Opera
Orchestra concert master and member of the Yaletown String Quartet, Mark Ferris as he
joins the Bergmann’s in this diverse programme ranging from Beethoven to some of the
songs of the world’s most famous pop group.
Blue Autumn with Beth Root Sandvoss, cello
November 16, 2016
Marcel and Elizabeth are joined by Calgary cellist, Beth Root Sandvoss to perform a
programme that will feature Marcel Bergmann’s Blue Autumn, a piece especially written
for and commissioned by Beth in 2006. They will also include some favourites of the cello
repertoire highlighting the beautiful singing quality of the lower string instrument.

From Bach to Brubeck with Rod Thomas Squance, percussion
February 8, 2017
This concert features music for piano and mallets starting out with a Bach cello suite
transcribed for marimba. Over the years, Marcel and Rod have worked on many projects
and have developed numerous different combinations and arrangements of their own.
The artists will present an eclectic mix of music from some of their own compositions to
pieces from the jazz and popular repertoire.
Three’s a Crowd... not! with Sarah Hagen
March 29, 2017
Sarah Hagen returns to join the Bergmann Duo in a programme from 1 to 6 hands. The
trio will present an entertaining array of repertoire that in addition to their talents as
chamber musicians, features their many acrobatic skills as they maneuver their way
through a complicated choreography with up to six hands on one keyboard. Be prepared
to have fun listening and watching!
L’historie du Tango with Paolo Bertolussi, flute
April 19, 2017
Be prepared for some hot and fiery music with tango being the focal point of this
programme. In addition, the Bergmann’s and flute virtuoso Paolo Bertoloussi will explore
some other dance inspired works for flute and piano. This energetic programme will
feature works by composers such Piazzolla, Prokoviev, Poulenc and more.
Sponsored by: Cobs Bread & Paradise Coffee
All shows are at 10:30am with a pre-reception at 10:00am.
Tickets are $22 General, $15 Student | $85 series subscription
Contact the Evergreen Box Office at 604-927-6555 or visit evergreenculturalcentre.ca for
tickets and more information.
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Andrea Jabour, Marketing Manager
andrea@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
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About Evergreen Cultural Centre
The Evergreen Cultural Centre houses a 257-seat, flexible black box theatre and a 1500 square-foot
public art gallery. The Rehearsal Studio and several art or meeting studios provide an additional
5000 square feet of space for Evergreen’s classes, workshops and rentals while the spacious
glassed-in Lobby offers a spectacular view of Lafarge Lake.
Website:

evergreenculturalcentre.ca

Twitter:

@EvergreenArts

Facebook:

facebook.com/evergreenculturalcentre

Instagram:

EvergreenArts

